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How we work with you





As a small and dedicated team, we pride ourselves on our specialist knowledge and the services we offer. We take a bespoke and personal approach, and value the long-lasting, dynamic partnerships we forge, with both our customers and our growers.





We have a portfolio of wines curated from personally visiting and developing partnerships with our producers, ensuring an inspiring selection of high-quality wines. Working with our producers, we can also source exclusive wines and own-label cuvées with flexible Ex-Cellar options available.
Our broad client base includes independent retailers, luxury department stores, and both neighbourhood and fine dining restaurants.
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Which one are you?





Independent Retailers
Find out more >






National Retailers
Find out more >






On-trade
Find out more >
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Private Consumers
Get in touch >
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Independent Retailers
We are an independent specialist importer and pride ourselves on the quality and selection of wines we can offer independent retailers.
Our team is always on hand to support you in growing an exciting range for your customers to explore and enjoy. With a variety of additional services, including consulting on listings, providing regular staff training and hosting consumer tasting events, we aim to be more than a supplier and become an extension of your team.
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On-trade
Portugal is renowned for its many wine styles and for the indigenous grape varieties and flavours that you will not find anywhere else in the world.
Whatever the occasion, whatever the dish, you need look no further than our portfolio. Alongside bespoke tastings and staff training, we can work with you to find the perfect wine for anything from a by the glass offering, to a specific dish pairing, and help you tell the story behind each wine.
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National Retailers 
With our specialist knowledge and longstanding partnerships with our winemakers, we are ideally placed to source unique and exclusive wines.
Working from your requirement brief, we can bring together proposals for branded or own-label wines across many regions, styles and price points. Should you wish to create your own label bottle presentation, we can facilitate developing this either with your own designers or those we can engage on your behalf.
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Private Consumers
Lorem ipsum is placeholder text commonly used in the graphic, print, and publishing industries for previewing layouts and visual mockups.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco.
 











	
		
			
				 



			

		

	



Where to find our wines









	
		
			
				 



			

		

	



North West

The Epicurean
 Stockport
Reserve
 Disbury






North East

The Epicurean
 Stockport
Reserve
 Disbury











	
		
			
				 



			

		

	





	
		
			
				
    


			

		

	



            


    
        

	
		
			
				 



			

		

	



Links





Our Portfolio
Our Growers
Meet the Team
Working With Us
Contact Us
More Information
Account
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Contact





Raymond Reynolds Ltd
Furness Vale Business Centre
 Calico Lane
 Furness Vale
 SK23 7SW
United Kingdom
e: info@raymondreynolds.co.uk
t: +44 (0) 1663 742 230
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